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ter acording to his rowing. But why should I multiply illustrations of 11 j.U|_D[|CJJ HAftr 
charaet^and attainment, good or evil being the fruit of one e doing. Let | nil! DUI1H UHUL 
me rather insist upon the remembrance of the fact and carefulness re 
one’s rowing. Would one be learned and intellectual? He shall not be 
unless he study. Would one be gifted and of moral worth? He cannot

The Assurance of the Harvest is in the Sowing and Nur-1 toTtoistp^hS musttoesee» for such a har-

turinr-Sermon By Rev. B. N. Nobles for | Mother, After infant Wu Born,
Telecraoh Readers. ointment of Spikenard filled all the house where Jesus and his disciples

® ^ I were? Then must that one be careful and sow for such a harvest
, , Begone the thought that blessing can flow from a life of cursing

Gal. vi—9 ; “In due season you shall reap.” Let me tell you by way _that no ^ become skilful yet refrain from practice or muscular
/ illustration some things I have read. Some years ago there lived without exercise or learned without study. Begone the thought t

of illustra tnmgs good-natured apple- can live an unholy life and develop a holy character—that one can pur- New York, Dec. 6-No queerer happen-
among the London poor a crooked earureo, = , . I ,, , ^ —«n • that one can think impure thoughts and be- I in_ huo ever i)MD recorded than that ofWoman. Her home consisted of a rickety tenement of two rooms. n- - thatone can continue moral descents and reach moral I ye8terdays baby of the snows never has

vation, hunger and cold were her portion. In an ash box near her door, £ cannot be. “Men do not gather grapes of thorns, nor hgs hungry child begun ^ence so strange >
».if, w,« mMm* » seep The* celled forth he, drived, God i, not mocked for ^.moeve, . mm M "

sympathy. Her lot was hard, but theirs was harder, so she brought them ^ that shau he also reap. For he that roweth to his flesh shall reap nuraea ot the Memorial Hospitmsr^.S^toa^h^So.rwtÏM o^ ;3ir sr-oM-J“‘.ûbê|

little castaways of London, sheltering and feeding, in all twenty ol em, n . nnnnril HTTP | o’clock this morning, was yesterday, with-

££25 HERBERT SPEICER, 1 L BORDER SETS s£MHEvE
' îiîteüs^îi^^îarTiïiîïâ, philosopher, a good receptio* b-asSsfesTj^

m „ mm tT railway
friended, the joy of well-doing, the commendation^ of her Lord, Well I ULHU 111 UlULnnu ____ : I not hashed out against great rock» along

« » “* *•*■“>* 0». of th. G„.w"îhmk=„ of the Con..r..tl,o Leader Repeete St Jj£Sï« ïtS.

10 "SSîï.TSîïÜrÆateS h»» ot Durham. Maty Ware Age-Somo of Hi. Work». Joho Sp.och to^G.od Aud.ooco. S: — S— «£
y b v hnmp While waiting at the hostelry she I ------- . t> | out a vestige of clothing covering its soft, I noon was reported to the police last n g ,

X£ r£2g goes, ft the terrible mv.gee fere, wa. mkiug i. the Load.,, On. ►**» ÆR ÏJàSS >“ Si SmXmH ^SSSH. tour to» » —» tohomes Of the poor in the suburbs of the town. In neighborly compassion famous author, d-ed tin» morning at h ing from St_ John, addressed a large having gurvfved a fall from a rushing fro*’ Prince Edward Island, have
- «fhto turned aide from her journey to minister to the fever-stricken and I home in Brighton. meeting m theOpera House tonight, ih train, faced death in another, morecruei I been ,ivi in Cambridge but two weeks,

and from' this Ld grew the great phüanthropic -------The whole world wt gS a^catty gS °J emPl°yment “
humanitarian movement which has given to the home lands the Kings of,rencL^1 “«pttoa. . +. T.. , I Zd. Is krge laundr>'
Daughters and trained nurses, and for the battle-fields toe red^ossjielp- | §x with regre^he cf^LW-, |t( Qwn Ret(uer. , --- -------------------------- ... . ,
ere. In due season the harvest IS appearing from plain ry I fM I Spencer’s deathjle presided in the first part of the meeting, But the {ate that saved it once was not |*****#»***>l<*‘m>*‘»ll»'1»"»">l*,»**|
«owing. It was more than a century ago that a young Moravian missiw* I was in hie 83rd but on account of a severe cold afiectmg I to desert this baby of the snows. Chance, I | ill III Tin . *
nrv went to Jamaica to take the gospel to tbejteves. But the slave own- I V P"’ ^ hie throat he retired in the early part of that had dealt dangerously and grotesque- . - - |f IN ! till ~l $

^7 , . iQt—« Up aold îiimseLf to be 91 slave, aSd 1 llyfltynéSuf I,- bom at Derby in the meeting in favor at Senator Wood. |j_ with this human waif, turned kindly. I w $ere Would not penmt his ministry. and over-'} WATT A A 182°, ?e ,waa, Prominent Conservatives from different fn the bale breast 0f the tiny cLnld lymg | j^w+i^V+WWW*********
along.With those he would save he wrougfat'Under cruel masters ana » I //]! 1 / cated by hie father part6 of the county and other parte of the out h, the cold and snow» were lusty lungs.. Teleeranh)
eeera At nights he gathered them tqgdthër and poured mto their ears I / // A ^ who was a teacher province, including F. W. Sumner W F. dhe ^ them. High tne ci*- of the lone I iWritten for The I el g I J .

nf oosnel After long years of toil he died at his Y / V “ that t0™ “d Humphrey, John McAllister, W. A. Mott, I infant rose. First the thunder of the I Spring, summer, autumn-each of these
the oonrolations of theï“F- KtofwiÀ some wav reached the I tifcMmSfSWl* by hie uncle, Rev. p G Mahoney, Jamee Webster, C. A. train on ita way drowned the sounds. It seaBOns haB charms peculiar to itself. The
post. And then came the sequel. Tue r) T . I - I Herbert Spencer. Pec’K and others, occupied seats on the I wa8 quite ten minutes after the train had j y fun 0f mysterious promise of tiie
Mire of William Wilberforce. It stirred him to the centre Of his being, I At the age of 17 he was apprenticed to platform. disappeared below the curve beyond the 0\ “he gl0;y tilav buali be reveal-
-pi. J.:_. to work in. behalf of the slaves, which finally issued in their I a civil engineer, but abandoned the pro- Dr. Bourque was firrt called upon to I 8tation tbat the first sound of the infant I ^ later on lrom tne day we first ob- 

^ iraHnn In due season the seed sown by the young Moravian mis- I teaman after he had labored at it for address Mr. Borden in French, which was not yet a quarter of an hour old, reached I the buds begin to swell on the
emancipation. In due season me seeu y harvest about eight years. replied to in the same language. in its high piping the quick, sympathetic heg of tue trees, or the first tender
Bionaiy germinated, grew and brought fortn Its narvtst. I Dunng this time be contributed several xhe chairman then extended words of I ear of a woman. And showmg the I al)pears on the verge of tue wood-

Then let not toilers for the amelioration of the condition Ol tne un- I papers to the Civil Engineer's and Archv welcome in English to which the Con- I strengtb of the baby’s lungs, it is to be I land gtl"m and inhale tue sweet smell
■IWrtiTurtA and ill-eircumstàneed faint or grow weary. In due season the I tects’ Journal and afterwards wrote some eeryalive leader replied in an hour and a I mentioned that the woman who heard tne I £ fa freahly turned earth as it falls from
fortunate and llMnrcumsiaueeu = • , ^ , patience to wait lette™ to the newspapers. These were re- half speech. He dealt with the political and re6cued it was in a hotel full) I farmer’s ploughshare, the air teems fu.lharvest of good Will appear. It may be trying to one S P , 1 produced in pamphlet form. From 184S to 6ituation from a Conservative standpoint, I yL yarda away from the raUroad tracks. I £ hisBerings full of nope, full of an in-
the development of reforms, industrial, moral, religious or wnatroevei, j 1853 he acted- as sub-editor of the Econ- dMusiC.<i the transportation question, I Meanwhile, the young mother wafl I fluence which bids all our souls rejoice
but it in onlv natural that there should be some waiting. Both nature onust and it iras during this period that Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Conserva- itretched prone and unconscious on a seat F h-n ug_
DUt It is onijrua , . u seedtime lie not side by side, his literary labors m behalf of science tive policy of adequate protection for in one of the cars of the speeding team. I „pi t the blade then % ear, then the
end experience teach that harvest anti see urn and infancy I really commenced- the° °° {*T. Canadian industries and preferential trade For fully twenty minutes after the birth I M, in the ear;” this is tne order in
Antulfin’s harvests are from the spring’s sowings. Manhood and UHancy w)th the excepUon of: a year Mid a half ,wn,hm the empire. ef the child none save she knew oi the I y h uature uufotflg her splendid mir-
are sebarated by the space of years. It was once thought our earth ana when his hdalth broke down in 1886 hie , He wae followed by H. A. OPoweU in an rea8on of her half delirium and suffering. I acleg s : merges insensibly into sum

Bid *t RVStem were the work of six brief dàye by the Almighty. I pen wsebusf. . V hour’s speech. , i I The car was only partly filled with pas-1 • tUe leavej which tue heat of the sun
the entire solar syspem were ue i j-l nprfpc.ted condi- I Regarding his work, it * admitted on Mottoes on the walls included Royal genger8j and the woman suffered in sud. I 11I3t swelledlhave now burst their bonus
But ribw we know the initial creations of earth and its P I all bands that Mr. Spencer ranks among Welcome to R. L. Burden Our Honored ^“foll sUence that her agony was unob-1 d fo\u their loveliness from the
tion as the abode for man, were separated by ages. The mushroom grows I the foremo6t ecentists and philosophers Leader, Build Up Canada, Preferential I served. In a moment of delirium and thougand forests on our thousand hills.

„ -„„1„ -io-ht while the oak requires a life-time, but how much less I of the century. He performed in the relam Trade Within the Empire, Adéquate Pro- I agony—the woman herself does not know I birds t0 tbat flew away to tue
in a Single nig M I of mental sedan ce tie same task that tection for Canadian industries. I how it happened—the child was plunged I w southland, have returned, and the
to the mushroom than tne oak. ,, . fb„ OT1,iR I Huxley and Tyndale did in the physical In the afternoon Mr. Borden hdd a re- I from the train and fell into the place oi I . . £dl of the fluttering of their wings,

Progress is always slow in proportion to tne greatness oi die VU I world. He applied the Darwinian theory ception at the Brunswick and in the even-1 ggfoty fo the big snow drift. I tbe w00<lland aisles of their' happy songs,
til he souffht. All-Cleat reforms and philanthropic institutions already I1 and this is now generally accepted by »U ing he wi6 escorted tol the Opera House I Mrs. Smith belongs in Greenwood Lake I . lt w a pleasant thing to see the light 

W hppn of slow but sure growth. Long time intervened be- authorities, fencer was never- married by the aiisens’ band. 1 (N. J.) She had been deserted by her d rejoice in the wanton luxury of sum-
reaiizeu nave oeen vu uuu ° 8 7°,, c- • +v„ r„tnrp I and was always of very ample habits. He ------------------ -----------— I buaband She was trying to find him. I ... line under the shade of tuetween seedtime and harvest. So may we expect it to be . 1 never had the advantage "Of imiveraity onillinLllU innrnTP I She was on her way to New York, seek-1 treea and give oneself over to dreamiug
Temperance reform, social and industrial reforms, religious reforms I tram ag and eteadily refused all academic 11 L y L W \j H IlnMu! ttl.i.l I i A ing his relatives, hoping to get a trace of I induced thereto by the murmuring musicthejvhich the sin suffering and sorrow of men declare SO needful, can- honors in later life In 1882 be paid a ULIl U. W. OUflUHIflHll MuULl I 0 him. She is now in St. Mary’s hôpital, f he bees or to wander at eventide along
tneae wmen tne Bill, b 6 _„dful rn season the harvest I visit to the United States. He never made ,mnt« nunuru | in Jersey City, a place she reached only I . meadow pa{h listening to those voices
not be forced even though they be needful. ,,QT1 , it i I money of his mimerous works, indeed he PII I Tfl III n P Til CVniltV I after hours of delay that must have cost I , t“all to us out of the mystery of the
shall appear from seeds already sown or being sown. Meanwhile It I announced in 1881 when publishing Part uflLL I U R Uli III ul lilYLIl | her suffering too terrible to describe. But I . ht the cheery calls of the insect world,
for us not to be impatient, but zealous and persistent Let the growing I viii of his Principles of Sociology that he ____ I white-faced on her cot there last night, I * ’in the work which they are appoint-

1 . , ill i j *27,1 .— —J wntoreri with our tears. Let them I had sunk in fourteen years between $ld,- I her face writhed in anger and in suffering I , dplants be cultivated Vritil dll g , Jirectlv the harvest shall I 000 and *20--000 in the preparation of the North Sydney, Dec. 8.—Calvary Baptist when it Was suggested that she meant tol %lanmeT ia e0 full of pleasantness that
be nourished by. word and work and prayer and directly tu I senes. . church has extended a call to Rev. G. W. I do away with her little child, plaintively I sometimes wish it could always stay,
be In due season we shall reap if we faint not—we or those Who snail I Mr. Spencer’s works have been very ex- Schunnan, now pastor of the Bap as 11 her voice arose, thrilling with its earnest-1 but j(. hastens on. Summer is full of

I.: I tensive!)- translated. All have appeared in church at Manchester (Mass.) His ac-1 neaa I leaTea and flowers, but the grain and fruit
come auer us- i—. travelers who cme I French, nearly all in German and Bus- ceptance was received this evening and he I , u _,... I not ve* appeared, and. until theseSome of you have read the classic stop O t • I Sian, many in Italian and Spanish. His will enter upon his duties the first of I Cries New for Her Child- I come the season stands unfinished.

‘ entered a village, but the women refused them entrance u> tne I Look on Education has been translated January. Previous to going to the States I «n i8 a terrible thing to say that 1 I ^ome dreamers have likened the seasons
tizVLoa and the children threw clods and stones as they passed and un- I into Hungarian, Bohemian, Polish, Dutch, he was pastor of the Tabernacle, Halifax, I would treat my baby so. Where is my I . q{ beautiful girls, thinking there- 
nomes, ,, A, rb outskirt of the village the pii- I Danish, Swedish, Greek, Japanese and and before that had charge of Bear River I baby? Why don’t they bring it to me. 1| . they made a splendid poetical compan-loosed their dogs to worry tiiem. At the OUtsKHt Ol me Ug chine8e. congregation. j want my little baby. Here in my arms- boynthe^2enj hoPwever, to our mind, is
vrims came upon the humble home of one Phllemore, Who W ’ I Rev. H. L. McKinnon was inducted St that is where my little one belongs. 11 like a good natured giaift, one of
his wifa welcomed them, apologized for the rude behavior of the Viuag- I st Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Sydney I want my baby back— I must have her I old ^orae Vikings if you will, quick

«mri before them their scanty store of bread and milk, of which np SHfiflD'S Hines, by Rev. Clarence MeBnnon, mod- back. Aren’t they bringing her to me I tQ r and Wlth muscles like a derni
ers and set beiore mem V , -U. foiled, or lessened. | 3 erator of the Presbytery. Rev». D. M. I now? i am its mother. They cannot keep I , . t which no mere man can con-though they ate heartily neither bread nor J®; , Bi,ncis I Gillis, J. A. MeGlashen and D. McMillan it away. I don't know how it fell from I 8cdd 8 withal ^th a heart as mellow
With the morning came disaster to the Villagers, but Phllmon and | T\ 1 i ■ fH also took part in the service. | the train. I was dazed, blind, crazed. 11 , ’ oolden as his unshorn locks. He
were snared and the pilgrims, who proved to be angels, in departing, af 1J li ATI Wl Q Tl A l’flUû ------------—------------ cannot think of what happened. But I L g a8war hammer that can grind the
sured toe humble couplftoat toey “ never wmti Sg mjg lUlGUIllallC llUl6 MAHER KNOCKED OUT. ^-UUleÆto hdd her'hardatd
legend did toe Greek poet enshrine the principle toat we get accoramg --------- wLm against my breast.” And autumn has many friendships. He

*£?L* * vJnk£ h. me . h”“ *• — >”» n.tion for Kttufrtii.tlwi P»p {»*» tmStTSS Î'A g£ ÆSi iS;’« SZ
on his horse, he inquired of what toe man had died. “ Rheumatism « welcome to this offer. For RflUdelphia, Dec. 8.-Poter Maher, the hsr. the treasures strewn abroad men and ani-
swered the driver. But bent on pleasure toe king soon forgot the cry Of years I searched everywhere to find a ^ d’efeated today in the United But the baby its rescue wan aa remark- malg taugbt by long experience lay up for

ffoinc UU all over the land from opprest and poverty- specific for Rheumatism. For nearly 20 ’diatrict court in an effort to ob- able as its dangerous adventures themselves treasures aga.nst the time >0f
want which was going up ail o vv I^I Wxforp the I yearB 1 worked to thl8 end- At la8ty m tain citizenehm Hiâ aDDlicaticm. had been I Procob, employed at the United States I ^ which is now close at hand,stricken peasants. The days passed by and the king stood I Germany, my search was rewarded. I di {or 6^m€ timePP hotel, near the Orange station, was the M thege thingg and many more are true
KUillotine It was toe people’s turn now and to hlS mute cry for mercy found a coatly chemic/that did not dis- P 8 ^ the Preeident elected?” asked woman who heard the cry. She called to l{ the three seaaon9 in which men wax 

a deaf ear He got what he had given. The seed had ger- appoint me as othe/Rheumatic presenp- Ulllted Stabee Commissioner Craig. Frank Menus, a mail earner He went I fa(. wlth the fatness of the earth What
they tumeu a dea ■ 8 J ,, I » I.■ bpnrtlpftsness I tions had disappoiKed physicians every- ... ■ „i:> r », Maher I over to the snow drift. Out of it he I - shall we say of winter? of winteiminated and in due season he reaped the reward of hlS heartiness. where / -What do Tou W a^llthe Comtitu- plucked Miss Smith kicking. He put her then unkind and rude time

And have you not read the story of Jesus, the carpenter of Aazareto, J do not mem/that Dr. Shoop'e -.-eu- tjon,„ waa t^e next question. in his mail bag and took her over to the out of mind> of winter that has been
who dedicated his life to the good of his fellows, who left toe carpenter matic Cure can^um bony joints mto flesh ,<Fi „ respondfd t$e pug.list, “my con- warm room of the hotel. likened to a drivelling gray-beard dotard
■wno aecucatea ms L nf life an(l a revealer of the Heaven- again. ThatXs impossible. But it Will waa nevar better.” ' “The baby s anus were getting blue, but waiting for death to release him from
gfliop to be 8- teacher of nobler forms O A oion/lo-r I drive from «the blood the poison that , j xi^Pi.xxrxxzvr, aHiriati/i MaTwiv 4-zv erf, I from the way she hollored she proved she I • xp Qf which he has long been
lv Father’s heart? Penury and toil, misunderstanding an , I cau8eB pain^Lid swelling, and then that h ^ ^ d etlldy ^laher eaid he would I didn’t have any pneumoma,’’ said the man I Much every w'ay; a short time ago
Purging and deato-these were his portion though by common consent u the “dolRheumato-^owthis t hiTappltti^ i who picked her up Word• :^ened autumn to a strong Norse wa.
rTvfl, mnn snake as He and in Him no fault was found. Though HlS so well that I%ill furn^Tfor month fewimial athlete ^ a British «ub- Dr. G. Herbert Ricba.ds o£ ‘he healti‘ rior aud we may without taxing the
never man spaKe as ne, an oonvnice Him of sin m>’ RheumatiECureÆn trial ACannut v department. He arrived in a few minutes, j ^ overmuch liken the winter season
years were filled With good deeds and no one could convince xi cure all cases With# a mon#. IAwould ject- ___________ 1TI ._________ _ I Soon Miss Smith was gurgling warm milk I the infancy o£ the 8ame strong man.
TT«t +n tbe cross toev nailed Him who was the Son of God. But long ago be unreasonably §> expel/ that! But „ I with immense satisfaction, the while her Furtiier back we had something to say ot£ crucifiera were Scattered to the four winds of toe earth, while the most cases wUllJd withiÿo dayJ This £***£ $3, body glowed from a fine alcohol rub. Doc- ^ ]liygtery that Clothes the spring as a
his cruciners biohlv exalted with name above every I trial treatment "'ll! coninee yof that ;00i000 ln Philadelphia, $1,660,000 m St. Louis, I tor Richards took her in his own coupe tol nt; but as the infant by reason of its

of Jesus triumphs and He mgnly exaitea Wltn na ,,. J Dr. Sho\s Rheumatic Clre IB aAower and $1,800,000 in Boston. the Memorial Hospital. She wiU live. 8 helplessness is the subject of greater
Each is reaping according to the seed sown. Racn IS gening | again8t ^eumatism-a | potent/ force |------------ - ----------------- I wo„derment and speculation than the man

urhat was uiven. So is it always. , , against dis*®; that is irrfcistibW RAY GOLFING TOGS FOR in any other stage of his existence, so the
^ in due searon what they have sown. Kings and subjects, My offer \ made to coVy# you of |#riin*| I ’Ç SPAVIN UAY bUL.tn uRPKfPPI I FR winter ,s full of hope that has not yet

Men reap in due searon wnat m«v 1 find» bis onuortunity lm> faith. MEfaith is but tEe outcome K r N NUI I N ....CURE JOHN D HOUKtrELLtn. come to the bourgeoning.high and low, rich and poor, good and bad-each finds °PP°,\ J experience^ actual knowledge. I Bi^bone.,spun,.. --------- . Who that has wandered to the h.U-s.de
a- uiûfla n* nnrap and according as blessing or cursing lias been metea OUT, I what it c% do. And I know this Curbs, etc., and ainorms oi LAmenee». It works thousands I D , , . I on a ciear winter day after a heavy fan* “Tit teTe^red to S Let all classes toe? learn wisdom. Let Xl that IV furnish my remedy — —*Viv|d Green Satin Vest Repl.c the Old «8a08. ”M not felt his soul moved with- 
so will lt be measurea im rcsnccfful Let on Sal. Simply Xrile me a postal £*r Cardigan Jacket He Wore on ihe Links,those in authority be considerate, and let the people be respecttul. Ret my on Rheurnitism. I will thejAr- 1 8
the seller not to be an extortioner, nor the buyer niggardly. Let tne em- range »ub a druggis\in your vicntifi- so 
nlover be generous, sympathetic, kind, and let employe he industrious, that yoXcan secure % bottles M Dr.SL iTJUa to’», rich A- mrnmm mi P"d« *«a “l
contempt of toe poor and let toe poor avoid indolence, jealousy and en- J( jt Bucce^ the cost to you 
mitv toward the rich. Let toe rghteous not deisist from their labors ol it faila the\s is mine ami, 
tore and the wicked give heed and repent. For sooner or later one gets KjnUtai leVentirely to Jm. 
what he gives. In due season men reap herding to toir sowing whether | gtatigfactory ï 
it be ffood or evil “Therefore whatsoever ye would that men should do you m
I 6 s ™ ATrftn «n to fhpm I I have no samples. My mere sample
to you, do ye even SO to them. dpvelrmment of benevo- that can affect chronic Zheumatism must

What is true regarding the recipiency and. development ot oenevo- ^ drugged t0 the vel(/of danger. I use
lent and philanthropic institutions ; what is true regarding the origin no guch druga £or £t jFdangerous to take

the realization of individual character and attainment. _ Stonewall J ack hag cured the oldJfca8e8 that I ever met 
Krm ,nrp heard his pastor sav: “He who speaks multiplies himself. ho I and in aU o£ my experience, in all of my
vrLTjackron resolved to overcome his nervousness and learn to speak, 2,000 tests I never found another remedy
young jaCKBOn resoiveu uj CIS - __ MO;ro rmblic that would cure one chronic case in ten.and the confused, hesitating exhorter became an împrœsi^ e p I write me and j wiU send you-the book, 
sneaiker In due season he reaped toe reward of his parestakreg. hen- Try my rfmedy for a month, for.it can't 
ï^tellê us toat for toe first five years of his public life Hero was set harm you anyway. If it fails the loss is 
np as an example of clemency and kindness. But his way w^is downward Dr Shoop Box u ^cine
and in toe end his hardness and cruelty became so exceeding that Rome Wig
pm,id be burned for his pleasure and Christians tom limb from limb by I kqid cases, not chronic, are often curedÆÿStïLu pi«rf. I»au..s» jUM»lv V - *” " •»

THE TELEERXPH'S PULPIT. THROWN FROM FAST 
EXPRESS AND LIVES.}

Threw It Headlong Into Show 
Bank, But Its Lusty Yells Brought

Aid.one

I ■

-Jr

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
GIRL MISSING IN BOSTON.

I
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It was at first supposed that owing to 
the child’s ambition to appear upon the 
stage, she had joined some dramatic or 
musical company but in the view of sub
sequent developments the idea ia giving 
way to a suspicion of foul play.

Ida, who is but fourteen years of age, 
yet remarkably well developed, was sent 
to Boston Saturday afternoon to procure 
some money owing to her grandmother, 
and that was the last seen «f her by the 
family.

> Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8. (Special)
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in him? Who in his noblest moods has 
hot said: “Lord, it is good for us to be 
here,” but the tabernacles are aiready 
built! yonder they are, where the snow 
has bent the lithe saplings to earth, in 
sweeping, graceful curves, forming a can
opy the like of nvhich does not exist else
where? Many things have been compared 
to the whiteness of the snow, but the 
truth is ermine is dark compared with it. 
Summer partially hides the deformities of 
the earth with her leaves, autumn tears 
away the screen again and all the unsight
ly angularities stand revealed. Anon 
comes the great Master Artist and He 
draws upon His treasures of ice and snow, 
and all these things are hidden beneath a 
uniform robe of spotlessness. Men of 
great genius have depicted the very fibre 
of their souls on wonderful canvases, but 
the finest of them all, the richest of them 
all, is poor and pitiful beside the frost 
on the window pane, which we so thought
lessly brush away.

And then the glories of the winter night 
—who is sufficient to tell of these things i 
The planets all shine with a lustre that is 
unknown to the denser atmosphere of 

And when the northern 
horizon like the
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summer time.
Tights muster on the 
brighter spears of Him Mighty in Battle 
gathering for conflict with the hosts of 
darkness, well may the son of the woman 
bare his head and say: “What is man 
that Thou art mindful of him?”

Much more might be said of the beauties 
and glories of winter, but enough has 
been said to show that the thoughtful 
man recognizes in that season much of 
mystery, much of promise,, much of hope, 
and withal much of the quiet gladnem 
which is like the gladness of the mother 
watching over the slumbers of her first

Spring, summer, autumn, winter—these 
four make together as it were a complete 
building—a glorious temple. The one is 
but the counterpart and complement of 
the other. Each in its placé is necessary. 
Without the foundation which is hidden 
from sight, the stately Corinthian column 
would be an impossibility, and without 
the column there could be no fretted roof. 
And because each part fits in so nicely the 
splendid temple is finished wherein the 
Highest will reign to make His presence 
known.
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HEW STWABE RUE 
SHUSHES LUMBERMEN

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 7-The third 
meeting of the guild of St. James church 
was held this evening, the president, A. 
K. G. McKenzie, in the chair. The tol- 
lowiug programme of a literary and musi
cal nature was rendered: Chorus, The 
Alen of the North; paper, Canadian 
Poetry, A. E. G. McKenzie; reading, 
When Madame Albani Sang, W. S. Moore; 

Ralph Conner, A. S. Shaw; read- 
Glengany School Days, O. ^ ■ 

chorus, The Gem of the Crow-n.
De Stove Pipe Hole as 

which was

paper, 
ing, from 
Brown;
Mr. Moore gave 
an encore. The programme, 
strictly Canadian in character, was en- 
joyed by a large number.

Smelt fishing still continues good, ana 
hauls have been made. The cold 
last night made crossing good be- 

Newcastle and Nelson, 
lumbermen in this -vicinity seem 

very well satisfied with the new regula
tions of the crown land office for contvo 
of lumber lands. They recognize the fact 
that they have been very well used by the 
present government. The twenty-five 

lease has certainly given a great im
petus to the lumber business of this sec
tion. The long lease has given a stability 
to the business which it lacked be.ore. , 
'The lease practically becomes collateral 
upon which the lumbermen can realize.

\large
snap
tween

The

r

cause
name. year
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John D. Rockefeller’s appearance on his 
private golf links, Lakewood (N.J.), Yes 
terday morning, attired in a satin vest of 
a vivid hue of green, gray-striped trousers 
of the latest fashionable cut, yellow golfing 
shoes and a tourist’s cap of dark material 
was a surprise.

Heretofore a cardigan jacket, trousers 
baggy at the knees and congress gaiters 
have made up Mr. Rockefeller's golfing 
togs. And he invariably drove out to the 
links in a rusty livery hack. This season 
he rides in a nobby brougham behind a 
team of stylish grays. Mr. Rockefeller 
always rides in a closed carriage at Lake- 
wood, no matter how pleasant the wea
ther.—New York Herald.
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